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From the Desk of Pastor Dean
I pray that you, being rooted and established in love, may
have power, together with all the Lord’s holy people, to
grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of
Christ, and to know this love that surpasses knowledge—
that you may be filled to the measure of all the fullness
of God” (Ephesians 3:17‐19).
I have a 25‐year‐old ficus tree in my oﬃce. The tree was
a gift on my first day at Knox Church all those years
ago, and it has stayed with me my entire 14 years at
Memorial Park—through three diﬀerent oﬃces! One
thing I will say about that tree: it is rooted and
established in love! My ficus is a full tree that is wide,
high, and deep. Every day I see that beloved tree, it
serves as a metaphor for ministry; it has seasons of
dropping leaves and renewing growth; it has been
repotted, pruned, watered, nurtured, and all these
years later, continues to thrive.
Like a “tree planted by streams of water” (Psalm 1),
Memorial Park continues, in season and out of season,
to thrive. Being “rooted and established in love” God’s
beloved “Root of Jesse” (the Biblical name for God’s
people) has grown wide, high, and deep, thriving in so
many ways. She has been pruned, replanted, nurtured,
and loved. The fruit of the Spirit from this “tree of
life” has been a blessing to the nations (Revelation 22).
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The year 2020 will be forever known as the COVID‐
year, but our ministry year, lest we forget, started ten
months before the pandemic began to impact us
locally. I could not be more proud of our elders,
deacons, and staﬀ for the amazing things they have
accomplished in the last two months of our ministry
year, but I don’t want us to forget the amazing things
the Lord has been pleased to do through us in the
months prior.
In the following pages you will see not a just a financial
report (though that is there), but a report of the
ministry and stories of God’s fruitfulness to and
through MPC as the Lord Himself has rooted us and
established us in love! I hope that you will be as
encouraged as I am from reading about the
tremendous maturity of our congregation through our
Adult Discipleship ministries; the growth of our Youth
Ministries; and the faithfulness of our Women’s, Men’s,
and Children’s ministries. I hope you praise God for the
many MPCers who have used their gifts in worship and
on the mission field; for the generous giving of time,
talent, and financial resources!
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WORSHIP
WORSHIP & ARTS>

The Getty Concert
By Jim Lueers, Minister of Worship & Arts
Night.” The sound was heavenly!
Moving to the stage, the group
prepared for sound check. Christy
Ehman, who organized a group of 40
concert goers from MPC remarked of
the experience: “I’d never been
backstage at the Benedum before and
as a music educator, I was so excited
to be on the same stage as Anne
Martindale Williams, cellist with the
For four weeks leading up to the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, and
concert, the choir practiced every Ricky Skaggs. The whole day was like
Sunday morning between services. a Christmas gift to myself!”
Even though many of the songs
were familiar carols, there were After a quick dinner catered by Chick
many intricate parts for the choir to Fil‐A, Keith Getty shared with the
group the reasons why we sing: “One
learn!
of the main reasons to sing is that we
The first half of the program was a are commanded by scripture to sing.
Christmas Carol Festival, where the All through the psalms there are
band showed oﬀ their virtuosity instructions to sing to the Lord!”
and the audience was drawn into
the joyous spirit of the season. Entering the stage after dinner, the
Slowing down with “Silent Night,” choir was reseated by height, which of
Keith Getty led into the second course moved Cotton Mather to the
half of the program, which was back row. The MPC choir members
marked
by
lessons‐and‐carols were scattered throughout the choir
format that was very moving; it was and made many new friends. Soon the
as if Church broke out right there in lights faded and the spotlight fell on
Kristyn Getty.
the Benedum!
This past December, 50 MPC
choristers joined with 200 other
singers from around Pittsburgh for
an unforgettable performance. The
concert, called “Sing! An Irish
Christmas” featured Keith and
Kristyn Getty and was held at
the beautiful Benedum Center in
downtown Pittsburgh.

On the day of the concert,
December 12, the choir arrived at
the Benedum at 3:00 p.m. to
prepare for the 7:30 p.m.
performance. Almost everyone
remembered the required all black
uniform—except Bridgette Ombres
and her mother who had to quickly
go shopping! The first rehearsal
began at 4:00 p.m. in the rehearsal
room with standing room only as
the choir warmed up with “Silent
MPC Annual Report | 2019‐2020

“Hello,” he said. “I’m Dr. Shaﬀer. And
this,” pointing to his son, “is Dr. Schaﬀer,
and this,” pointing to his daughter, “is Dr.
Schaﬀer!” Fortunately, they were able to
help her recover and sing in the second
half of the concert.
The concert was a great success and at
the end, Keith Getty stood by the exit and
thanked each individual chorister. There
was a palpable sense of Christian
community that night and we all left with
a new mission to “go spread the news of
Emmanuel!”

Ted and Nancy Shaﬀer invited their
daughter Mallory, son Matthew, and
Ted’s sister, Amy Thomas, to join the
choir for the concert. One memorable
behind‐the‐scenes moment took place
at intermission when one chorister fell
oﬀ the riser. Ted rushed over to help
with
Mallory
“The whole day was
and
Matthew
like a Christmas gift
by his side.

to myself!”
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STUDENT IMPACT >

October: All for One
By Ryan Pietryga, Director of Student IMPACT & Jacob Soto, Middle School Coordinator
“When you want something you never
had, you have to do something you’ve
never done.” Did we get this quote
from Pinterest? We sure did! Does
it effectively capture our ministry
month of October in Student Ministry?
It sure does! This past October, in an
effort to invite teens into our youth
space to show them the love of Christ,
the Student IMPACT team reached
deep into their creativity banks and put
on two outreach events for teens in our
community. The Pumpkin Olympics,
an old favorite for our middle school
students, was given a fresh look in
2019. For our high school students,
the “5th Quarter” was a brand‐new
event, geared towards reaching older
teens in our community.
Last October we celebrated the 27th
year of one of our most popular events,
Pumpkin Olympics. Almost every year
without fail the Pumpkin Olympics is
one of our most attended events not
only by our MPC families, but by their
friends, as well. Traditionally, we have
made this event Middle‐School
specific, but we decided to go big for
the 27th year on October 27 and
invited our high‐schoolers. While
we expected it to be bigger, due to
combining Middle‐ and High‐School,
we did not anticipate having over 80
students in attendance! We had kids
from our youth group, friends that they
invited, and even a handful of people
from the community that had heard
about it and wanted to give it a chance.
What makes the Pumpkin Olympics so
special is the fun we have; it is a
MPC Annual Report | 2019‐2020

night full of food, costumes, and most
importantly, pumpkins. We create
different challenges and games that
everyone is familiar with, but add the
twist of pumpkins. Whether that
means playing musical chairs (with the
chairs being pumpkins) or our time of
pumpkin smashing, the night is one
that we all look forward to every year.
The 5th Quarter is an outreach event
designed for high schoolers that took
place in the Clayton Center every
Friday night during October. We
named it the “5th quarter” because we
invited teens to stop by either during
or after the high school football games
on Friday nights. The event provided
an opportunity for teens to enjoy
fellowship with one another by playing
games, eating food, and participating
in the “theme” for that night. Each
Friday had its own theme like “Under
the Lights” (playing games outside
under
flood
lights);
“Neon
Night” (playing glow in the dark
games); “Live Band Night” (we invited
a Christian band to play music);
and “Flannel
Friday” (kids
were
encouraged to wear flannel and
participate in fall‐themed games).
From the students’ perspective, the
night with the live band seemed to be
the favorite “5th quarter” event.
Madi Eschenbach, a freshman from
North Allegheny who has recently
started attending Student IMPACT
recounts, “the highlight for me was
having a great time being with my
friends and worshipping with the
amazing band. I know I definitely had a

lot of fun when we were all jumping up
and down like we do at Laurelville, and
I think everyone else did too.” This
event also brought out the generosity
of MPC; we had several parents and
other MPC members donate food,
time, and even their own money in
support of this event. One family even
helped cover the cost of the live band
and bought band merchandise for
every student in attendance. Wow!
The Student IMPACT team had big
dreams and expectations for this
event, with the hope of not only
showing the love of Christ to those
who entered our Clayton Center doors,
but also to continue to invite them to
youth group so that they could
experience a life‐changing and ever‐
growing relationship with Jesus Christ.
Our vision was for dozens and dozens
of new kids to come through our doors
and then for those kids to come to
youth group and begin to know
Christ personally. While we welcomed
and ministered to many new kids in
our community and continued to build
relationships with those who regularly
attend, the numbers were not exactly
what we were hoping for.
We were initially discouraged by the
smaller than expected numbers, but
after a few months we received an
encouraging email from a parent of a
teen in our youth group. The subject
line of the email read “Even if just for
the one” and she reminded us that the
Lord works through us regardless of
who shows up for an event. Her email
brought to mind a teen who came to
Page 4

the 5th Quarter because a friend had
brought him. It was through the
5th Quarter that this student attended
youth group for the first time! Though
our vision was for the masses, the heart
of God is for the one. It was a humbling
reminder that we organize big outreach
events, we plan youth groups, we
prepare Bible studies, we build
relationships with teens, we invest our
time, energy, and creativity, “even if
just for the one.”

MEN’S MINISTRY>

Strengthening Relationships
By Dave Daniel & Corky Semler, Men’s Ministries
To say that the past year was unusual
would be a vast understatement. Our
Joshua League Saturday Breakfasts
commenced in September with a
string of strong speakers, emphasizing
our exposure to vibrant local
ministries. We hosted Wayne Younger,
Executive Director of the Pittsburgh
Project; Doug Smith of Light of Life
Ministries; Ed Glover, the founder of
Urban Impact and Man Up Pittsburgh;
and Herb Bailey, owner of Uncommon
Grounds Café in Aliquippa, to address
our men in consecutive months.
Each speaker illustrated how their
respective ministries address pressing
needs within their neighborhoods, and
they invited us to participate in
meeting those needs and coming
alongside them to broaden the scope
of their ministries.
Each ministry does important,
community‐strengthening work and
we are deeply grateful to participate in
it. The Pittsburgh Project has operated
MPC Annual Report | 2019‐2020

in the Northside of Pittsburgh for 35
years. They seek to invest in future
community leaders by hosting a
variety of after‐school programs and
summer camps. Additionally, they
serve
vulnerable
homeowners
throughout the Pittsburgh region
through
their
work,
providing
relationship and community, as well as
much needed home repairs. Light of
Life Rescue Mission is another
organization located in the Northside
of Pittsburgh. It serves the homeless
community by oﬀering them shelter,
food, employment, and the hope of
the Gospel. Urban Impact is a ministry
serving the Northside youth through a
holistic approach to outreach. Their
programs focus on all aspects of life,
pursuing academic, athletic, artistic,
and spiritual growth. Man Up is an
annual even sponsored by Urban
Impact that ministers to thousands of
men across the tri‐state area and
features speakers from the Pittsburgh
Steelers football team. Herb Bailey’s
Uncommon Grounds Café is a huge

blessing
to
the
Aliquippa
neighborhood through hosting and
sponsoring a variety of events, and
oﬀering each patron of the café a
listening ear and a sense of
community.
Though our plans were severely
curtailed in March, the Joshua League
breakfast programs have been
immensely fruitful, introducing us to
each of these awesome ministries and
allowing us to join in several initiatives.
Men’s Ministries now has a regular
presence at Light of Life Ministries
through serving meals to men who are
homeless or living at the Light of Life
facility. Additionally, we have begin to
participate in a Bible study at the
Uncommon Grounds Café, and we
provide regular service through the
Pittsburgh Project. Our hope and
expectation
are
that
these
relationships will continue to deepen
as we find new and creative ways to
stay connected in the months ahead.
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WOMEN’S MINISTRY >

Delighting in the Law of the Lord
By Michele Holmes, Director of Women’s Ministries
Lately, I have been struck by what the
Lord graciously allows for us. He knew
our world would shut down in mid‐
March, and He knew what He would
allow for each of us just before,
during, and after our quarantine
experience. Joleen and I are so
humbled by the reality that He
allowed our Women’s Retreat to take
place at the end of February, as the
theme of that retreat served to carry
us through the diﬃcult season ahead.
We had no idea at the time jus how
impactful the theme of that retreat
would be for us in the weeks
following!
Lisa Anderson‐Umaña generously
oﬀered to lead our retreat this year,
oﬀering her years of expertise in
leading groups to lean in close to the
Lord. She chose Psalm 1 as out
starting place, and we focused on the
first few verses: “Blessed is the
one...whose delight is in the law of the
Lord, and who meditates on his law
day and night. That person is like a
tree planted by streams of water,
which yields its fruit in season and

whose leaf does not wither—whatever
they do prospers.”

felt what we
“prospered.”

had

done

had

As we learned to meditate on these
words, the Lord met us in our quiet
spaces and reminded us how
refreshing His presence is in our lives.
Through His word the Lord comes
close and reveals things in our hearts
that we need to wrestle with.
Sometimes He asks things of us that
feel too hard, or seemingly require too
much sacrifice; and yet when we
make His word our delight, He blesses
us. Lisa led us in a time of bread
making to illustrate this point—that
sometimes what the Lord reveals to
us in His word is diﬃcult and requires
more waiting that we would like. How
we laughed at ourselves when we
discovered how diﬃcult it was to wait
for our yeast to activate our bread
dough or how perfectly we imagined
those loaves coming out of the oven,
even though they went into the oven
looking far from perfect! I think we
were all pleasantly surprised that,
though the process was diﬃcult, in
the end, the bread was delicious. We

As we look ahead to a year full of
question marks, we can rest assured
that the Lord’s word does not change.
Those who delight in the law of the
Lord and meditate on it day and night
will prosper because they will grow
closer to their Savior, the only One
who can make sense of the upside‐
down days. Oh, how we all want to
yield fruit in our lives! We’ve learned
that Psalm 1 is the key to fulfilling that
desire. Let’s spend time in His word
together—it will refresh us, challenge
us, and lift us up our of uncertainties
right onto God’s lap.
If you’re wishing you had a group of
women to spent time in God’s word
with, you do! MPC Women’s
Ministries oﬀers a variety of
opportunities to study God’s word
together. We’ve been Zoom‐ing
together through the spring and
summer, and are planning some
exciting fall study options. We can’t
wait for you to join us!

“Blessed is the one…
whose delight is in
the law of the
LORD, and who
meditates on his law
day and night.”
Psalm 1:2
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CONGREGATIONAL CARE >

Praise for the Pastoral Care Team
By Rev. Dr. Kevin Gourley, Pastor of Congregational Care
Philippians 1:3 reads, “I thank my God every time I remember
you in my prayers.” That is my exact sentiment as I think
about the Pastoral Care Team we have at Memorial Park. In
business, there is a term used in reference to completing a
business plan called “MITS,” or “Most Important Things.” My
“MITS” are names Dee Cuﬀman, Tom Anderson, and Pastor
Karen Anderson. Let me tell you why:
Member Care Coordinator, Dee Cuﬀman: Dee has a
Masters Degree in Pastoral Care and Theology from Liberty
University. She simply keeps me organized! Anyone who
knows me and my gifts knows they are definitely not in
administration. Dee assists in coordinating numerous areas
including visitation, many of the Deacon initiatives, and
Stephen Ministry. She also assisted Rev. Dr. Karen Anderson
in Senior Ministry, handles Member Care records, teaches
and preaches at our various nursing homes, and so much
more. She is humble, unassuming, organized, hard‐working,
and deeply spiritual—with an unprecedented prayer life!
Pastoral Associate, Tom Anderson: Tom has a Masters of
Divinity Degree from Reformed Seminary in Pittsburgh with
a specialty in the Greek Language. Tom was Business
Manager and Minister of Pastoral Care at North Park
Evangelical Presbyterian Church for years. He volunteered to
assist in Pastoral Care for MPC five years ago. Tom is simply
invaluable to me as a friend, counselor, and ministry
partner. He visits many of our homebound friends and
hospital patients on a regular basis alongside me and Deacon
Steve Kimmel, and he responds when emergencies arise. In a
given year, Tom will have as many as 300 visits with our
members, as well as many phone calls to those in need. If
you add up his volunteer service to us over the last 5 years,
Pastor Tom has made over 1500 visits oﬀering a listening
ear, the reading of Scripture and prayer! He also serves as a
frequent Pastor on Call and as a member of the Fiscal
Management Committee.
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Pastor Karen Anderson: Karen has both a Masters of
Divinity Degree, as well as a Doctor in Ministry Degree. In
addition to serving several churches as a Pastor, she was
formerly a Christian Educator. Karen served MPC for the
past 5 years as our Pastor to Senior Adults. Rev. Dr.
Anderson has developed the finest Senior Adult
Ministry at MPC that I have ever been a part of—as well
as what I believe to be one of the finest in all of Pittsburgh!
From the Senior Adult lunches on Thursday to the Nursing
Home services each month, to her profound teaching and
visitation ministry, Karen’s vibrancy, creativity, organization
and love for our Lord is unparalleled! Karen retired in the
spring of 2020, and we will miss her tremendously! We are
so glad that she and her husband Dave will be staying at
MPC both to volunteer and to worship with us.
There are many times I take this Pastoral Care Team for
granted, yet because of these gifted and special
people, MPC and I are blessed with the phenomenal pastoral
care of our church. Dee, Tom and Karen are of course joined
by the 36 Deacons and the 20+ Stephen Ministers who serve
the entire congregation behind the scenes in the areas of
visitation,
care,
prayer,
worship,
administration,
communication, welcoming, ushering, etc. It takes the
entire Body of Christ to provide care inside the Church and
to reach out to those outside the Church, inviting all into a
life‐changing, ever‐growing relationship with Jesus. To God
be the Glory
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From Challenges to Abundance
By Dee Cuﬀman, Pastoral Associate
“Is not wisdom found among the aged? partnering with other ministry areas at
Does
not
long
life
bring MPC. This year we teamed up with
understanding?” (Job 12:12)
Children’s Ministry for Operation
Christmas Child (OCC). At our Second
“Growing in grace, they will still thrive Thursday luncheons, we asked each
and bear fruit in old age; they will attendee to bring (as they are able) a
flourish and be vital, rich in trust and small gift to be used in filling the
contentment.” (Psalm 92:14)
shoeboxes for OCC. Our seniors
demonstrated generous hearts of
Several years ago, a major newspaper giving for the children—during the 5
published a report about life lessons months we collected for this project,
gleaned from senior citizens. The they provided over 300 items!
report opened with these words:
“While aging brings challenges to mind We also teamed up with a young adults
and body, it can also lead to an… LIFE group at the same luncheons. This
abundance of emotional, spiritual, and group greets our seniors as they arrive
social knowledge; qualities which and then serves the meal. Most
scientists are beginning to define as importantly, they join us for lunch. Our
wisdom…the wisdom of elders” ("Age‐ seniors enjoy getting to know our
Old Wisdom,” Our Daily Bread, March young adults and interacting with
2019).
them—gaining
one
another’s
perspective in anticipation of future
The report concluded that there is a partnering.
great benefit in aligning the acquired
wisdom of our elders with the energy But our seniors are also eager to serve
and freshness of young people through one another. Our team sends out
social interaction and shared tasks, as birthday cards and other personal
each person in such a mix has notes to those who are home bound. In
something unique to contribute. This this pandemic season of ministry,
kind of meaningful interaction is many of our seniors have also reached
uplifting for individuals on all points of out to others with an encouraging
the age spectrum. In Senior Ministry, phone call—a ministry that we will
we believe that the best application of joyfully continue.
acquired wisdom is in acts of service.
We focus not only on ministry to We are enthusiastic about serving
seniors but also on ministry by our among all age groups, wherever a need
seniors to others within our church and presents itself. In the ministry year
community.
ahead, more of our seniors are looking
to increase our cross‐generational
One of our objectives is engaging in sharing by interacting with our
cross‐generational ministry through youngest friends, perhaps through
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volunteering in the nursery or TRU Kids
or through supporting our preschool
teachers behind the scenes.
As we look ahead to a new season of
senior ministry, we welcome you to
join us as we serve seniors, learn from
seniors, and find new and engaging
ways for our seniors to serve you.

“While aging brings
challenges to mind and body,
it can also lead to
an...abundance of emotional,
spiritual, and social
knowledge; qualities which
scientists are beginning to
define as wisdom...the
wisdom of elders.”
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Community Together
By Sam Taylor, Campus & Community Outreach Coordinator
On a Sunday in early September of
2019, I sat in the Clayton Center
Cafe, wondering if anyone would
show up to our first Young Adults
gathering, when in walked a young
woman from Rwanda whom I’d never
met before. Emma (name changed
for anonymity) had just finished her
first year as a grad student at La
Roche University.
In the months that followed that first
September meeting, I had the
privilege of getting to know Emma
well. I came to learn that she is
married, and that her husband
continues to live and work in
Rwanda. Then in February, Emma
shared the exciting news that she
was pregnant! Thinking she was only
a few months along in her
pregnancy, I was surprised when she
shared that she was nearly seven
months along. As we continued
talking, I gathered that she didn’t yet
have many of the things needed
when
preparing
for
a
newborn’s arrival.
Providentially, Deb Waugaman had
befriended Emma’s sister one day
last fall while she was walking
through the MPC parking lot. So, as I
talked to Deb after hearing Emma’s
exciting news, she informed me that
she too had just learned of the
pregnancy. What a tapestry God was
already weaving! Deb and I quickly
teamed up to help Emma. We
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reached out to various ministries and
individuals within the MPC family
and, just as quickly, the church was
mobilized to care for Emma and her
unborn child. In a matter of weeks,
those ministries and individuals
contributed a bassinet, crib, dresser,
clothing, diapers, bottles, and more!
More
importantly,
supportive
relationships were built so that
Emma and her baby would be
emotionally cared for upon the
baby’s arrival.
One afternoon in the church oﬃce,
Deb and I were talking to Emma and
making plans to deliver all the
donations. With a heart‐warming
smile Emma remarked, “I don’t feel
alone anymore.” After a year and a
half in America, Emma finally felt
known.

deepen as they pray for one another
and share life together as much as
possible while socially distancing.
Witnessing this sweet new life
coming into the world, being a part of
mobilizing Christ's church, and
demonstrating God's love and
presence to Emma at a vulnerable
time has been a joy. This is the
exciting work that we at MPC get to
be a part of—sharing the love of
Christ with college students and our
surrounding community, leading
them into a deeper walk with Christ.
This work happens through the
faithfulness of many, as we seek to
invite people into a life‐changing and
ever‐growing relationship with Jesus
Christ. Through our faithfulness this
year a future leader in Rwanda has
experienced Christ in a tangible and
life‐changing way. Thanks be to God!

On April 24, Emma gave birth to a
healthy and beautiful daughter!
However, due to the COVID‐19 travel
restrictions, Emma’s husband was
unable to leave Rwanda to be
present with her. Thankfully, Deb,
my wife Carly, and numerous other
church members stepped into that
need and have been present with
Emma every step of the way: taking
her to follow‐up appointments,
grocery
shopping,
collecting
additional
clothing,
diapers,
etc. Beyond
these
practical
tasks, Deb’s relationship with Emma
and her sister continues to grow and
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MISSIONS >

41‐year Overnight Success
By Paul Housman, Pastor of Missions & Outreach
How much can you do in a
lifetime?
Memorial Park Church has been
committed to sharing the life‐
changing
and
ever‐growing
relationship that we enjoy with
Christ for many years.
More than forty‐one years ago MPC
started supporting Fran and Dave
Jordan as they moved to Thailand
following God’s call to reach the Prai
people, an unreached people group.
The
first
thing
Fran
and
Dave needed to do after arriving in
Thailand
was
learn
the
language. The Prai people, who live
in both Thailand and Laos, have
their own unique language, so they
studied
and
learned
Prai. However at the time, the Prai
didn’t have a written language.
So, Dave and Fran developed the
first written Prai language using Thai
symbols. If that wasn’t enough for
one lifetime, they then began the
massive job of translating the Bible
into Prai. Now, 41 years later, there
is a digital app with the Prai
bible which includes an audio
version for people who don’t read
Prai. Someday you will see this on
your YouVersion Bible App!
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Can you imagine how the Jordans
must have felt during this long
journey? It took years for
anyone they met to respond to the
gospel. It took even longer to
produce the printed Prai Bible
and the app that was recently
completed. Only after their many
years of perseverance could they
see the spiritual flourishing that is
happening now in the region.
I believe the Jordans have
accomplished several lifetimes of
work during their 41 years in
Thailand.
As
they
develop
indigenous leadership, the gospel is
being spread and lives are being
changes for time and eternity.
I share this story to help spread
awareness, to congratulate you for
your eﬀorts to invite others into the
life‐changing and ever‐growing
relationship with Christ that we
enjoy, and to challenge you
to persevere and stay the course
because there is still much good
work to be done. This is an amazing
story of how God is working through
His people!
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GROW
ADULT MINISTRY >

Adult Discipleship Hour
By Betsy Rumer, Executive Pastor of Ministry
While it seems like it was just yesterday, 2019‐2020 was actually the second year since we changed our Sunday morning
worship schedule, in part to create space for an “Adult Discipleship Hour” between our two services. As I reflect on year
two of the Adult Discipleship Hour, I wonder: Are we accomplishing our goal for that hour? Are we learning and changing?
These aren’t idle questions—we want to continue to evaluate our progress and modify where needed as we move forward.
So, let me start with: “What is our goal for the Discipleship Hour?” To invite people into a life‐changing and ever‐growing
relationship with Jesus Christ. Hopefully you’ll recognize that as our mission statement, which guides everything we do
here at MPC. Now that we know our goal, let’s examine how we’re doing with that mission.
First, are people being invited? Yes! The Adult Discipleship Hour has been a game changer in regards to the number
of people who participate in Adult Ministry. We’ve grown from roughly 40 students per week to an average of
175 students per week since introducing the Discipleship Hour. To those who began to attend thinking, “Well I’m already
here for the nine o’clock service, I might as well stay!”, I just smile and think to myself, “whatever it takes!” Now, while
increased attendance is good, it’s not nearly as important as whether lives are being changed by an ever‐growing
relationship with Jesus Christ. Rather than hearing from me, I want to share a few quotes from both students and teachers
that speak to the impact these classes are having:

‐STUDENTS‐
“I love and need the Discipleship Hour. It holds me accountable to studying God’s Word and experiencing what the
scripture means to others in class. It enables me to grow in my spiritual life and learn how I can become more
Christlike in my daily walk. Having several classes available, allows me to choose the one most pertinent to my life.”
—Kathy Raymond, MPC congregant
“I have thoroughly enjoyed Adult Discipleship Hour classes. I believe adult study is vital to advancing in faith and
Biblical knowledge. In Discipleship Classes at MPC, I often see many of the same people and have also made new
acquaintances. I enjoy the input and discussion from participants. I have been amazed at how the teaching and class
discussion have advanced my excitement about studying faith issues and understanding of how we can participate
with God in [growing to be more like Jesus]. I have found additional study material online and find it further deepens
my understanding.” —Madeline Stitt , MPC Congregant

‐TEACHERS‐
“I absolutely LOVE teaching in Memorial Park’s Discipleship Hour! Why? Not only does preparing to facilitate the
classes keep me engaged with God’s Word throughout the week, but I love the fellowship with other members.
Getting to know other members and to see God anew from their perspective on Scripture and their experience
following Jesus are experiences not to be missed.”
—Roger Rumer, Elder
“I find that teaching at Memorial Park Church is a wonderful experience. The attendees in the course genuinely care
about learning the material, and the environment is conducive to teaching and learning. It is a wonderful and enjoyable
way to share your gifts if you are a teacher.” —Steve Little, Elder
MPC Annual Report | 2019‐2020
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ADULT MINISTRY cont.

Even when we needed to close the church in March due to the COVID‐19 pandemic, we didn’t stop the Discipleship
Hour. Instead, we went online with “virtual” classes held live via video chat. Neither the students nor the teachers missed a
beat because we all WANT to learn and grow! Throughout the transition online, students of all ages, including our seniors,
were willing to learn how to video chat and, amazingly, we had almost no drop in class participation!
This summer’s session has moved to a hybrid‐model, combining in person attendance at church with virtual
classes, oﬀering our students the option of how they want to attend. We began the year with great excitement and energy
around learning and growing in our faith, meeting new friends, encouraging one another and building community and
we’ve ended the year the same way! I praise God for what He’s done through the Discipleship Hour and look forward to
thanking Him for what He’ll do in the future. Stay tuned, it’s going to be exciting!

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY >

Equipping the Next Generation
By Brandon Davis, Elementary Coordinator
In this cultural moment, we face the
important task of equipping the next
generation to become resilient disciples.
One of the ways we do that is by
engaging in diﬃcult, but foundational
conversations with out kids and pre‐
teens. Additionally, we come alongside
parents as the primary spiritual
influencers of their children, equipping
them to disciple their kids.
For many years, Children’s Ministries has
partnered with Women’s Ministries to
put on an event for mothers and
daughters called Created in Love. This
beloved event provides an opportunity
for mother‐daughter pairs to learn about
the physical, emotional, and spiritual
changes that come with entering the
teenage years, opening the door for
mothers to continue the conversation at
home. This year, Jacob Soto, Middle
School Coordinator, and I saw the
possibility of doing a similar event for
our fathers and sons. After a few
brainstorming sessions, we came up
with the idea of Anchored.
Anchored was created to address the
topics of Biblical identity, manhood, and
sexuality. These themes flow naturally
into one another and help our kids in
grades 4‐6 begin to learn what it looks
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like to be Godly men. We also saw this as
an opportunity to come alongside our
fathers, equipping them to continue
teaching about these topics at home.
We hoped that Anchored would support
and encourage our fathers, as well as
teach our sons about these foundational
topics in the presence of other Christ‐
following men. Without having these
conversation from a Biblical framework
and in a safe, comfortable setting like
the Church, our children will learn about
these topics at school or from friends—
places where God’s truth is often
neglected.
From the start of our planning, we
recognized the need for fathers to speak
to our audience, as neither Jacob nor I
have children of our own. To address
this need, we partnered with Men’s
Ministries and recruited speakers Dave
Butler and Sam Taylor to help lead and
teach the lessons on these topics. In
total, we had about a dozen father‐son
pairs come to the event. The day was
split into three sessions with the first and
last sessions grouping fathers and sons
together. The middle session on
manhood, we split up to talk separately
to the pre‐teens and to the men. This
provided a unique opportunity for
fathers to support and listen to one

another. The day concluded with a
father vs. son dodgeball tournaments
and a cook‐out—a huge thanks to Kevin
Steele who grilled for us in February!
The first year of Anchored definitely
accomplished our initial goal of inviting
both fathers and songs into the crucial,
but sometimes neglected conversation
about manhood. One of the fathers in
attendance, Doug Klocko, remarked,
“great program! I liked the way the
morning was divided up. I thought topics
were on target.” We hope to build on
this event’s success and look for ways
we can continue to support and foster
relationships with our fathers in the
future. In addition to Anchored, look out
for another Created in Love event
coming this winter. These programs will
rotate every other year as we work to
equip young boys and girls to grow into
Godly men and women.
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PRESCHOOL

An Exemplary, Christ‐Centered Education
By Janey Mather, Interim Preschool Director
Memorial Park Christian Preschool (MPCP) is an outreach ministry of Memorial Park Church (MPC) which oﬀers an
exemplary Bible‐based learning experience for children ages two through six. With classes ranging from one day a
week to four days a week, parents are able to choose the program that best suits their child’s needs. Eight
credentialed teachers and nine aides greet each preschooler Monday through Friday from mid‐September through
mid‐May.
This past year, 167 children, representing 142 families from the surrounding communities, participated in MPCP.
Several generous donors continued to oﬀer financial support to students in need of assistance. What was most
remarkable was the rich and varied ethnicities, faiths, cultures, and customs comprising the background of enrolled
families.
The preschool’s mission commits to the following outcomes: With God’s guidance and love, we support the
community of children and their families by strengthening the spirit, enriching the mind, and developing the social,
emotional, and physical potential of each child in a safe, nurturing Christian environment. Sharing a theme for 2019‐
2020 of “Better Together,” the staﬀ infused lesson reminders—both directly and indirectly—of this kind of support.
When one considers that the average attention span of a two‐year‐old is four to six minutes and a four‐year old can
maintain focus for a possible twelve minutes, it becomes clear that “hands on” learning is the most important aspect
of any given lesson. Intentional and frequent transitions in “play” is the actual “work” that is seamlessly
accomplished on any given day at MPCP. Teachers and aides are in constant communication with each other and
with each student as everyone investigates and interacts with colors, shapes, sounds, and concepts that align with
each class’s developmental level. The world is a fascinating and curious place; each student is a precious child of God
in that world of wonder.
Bible stories were read aloud, acted out, discussed, and incorporated in artwork throughout the year, whether in
the classroom setting (September‐March) or remotely during Zoom gatherings (March‐May).
Teachers contacted families via emails and phone calls, asking for the privilege of praying for each member and
inquiring of specific needs that might be met by staﬀ of MPCP and MPC alike.
With great pride, students displayed their artwork and learning successes via in‐school interactions or photos and
conversations during remote connections.
In May, aides and teachers celebrated the students in a socially distanced drive‐through‐pick‐up as families came
to retrieve their child’s creative artwork from the postponed art show.
The theme of “Better Together” was never more fully demonstrated than in the flexibility, grace, generosity, and
understanding of students, parents, and families during Spring 2020.
Last but not least, there is no data confirming the number of teeth that were ‘lost’ during this past school year, but
it is definitely a high number!
In closing, this ministry remains well positioned to meet the ever‐changing landscape of the coming year. With
Director Jan Moreth’s sudden resignation in late February, the reins were passed to Laura Gidas (Accountant/
Administrative Assistant) and myself, Janey Mather (Interim Director) to provide continuity of learning during Spring
2020. A new director, Debi Bordo, has been hired and there is no doubt that MPCP’s superb reputation will continue
to flourish as an exemplary and Christ‐centered place for preschool education.
MPC Annual Report | 2019‐2020
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STEWARDSHIP
PERSONNEL>

Adding Talent at Memorial Park
By Janey Mather, Elder, Personnel Committee
Memorial Park Church (MPC) is blessed with an outstanding group of men and women who dedicate their skills,
gifts, and talents to the ongoing work of ministering to the congregation. From staying in contact with
missionaries to organizing outside worship services on a Saturday night, staﬀ members provide the necessary
structure and supervision of key elements in the life of the church.
This past year has witnessed several changes in personnel due to new hires, retirements, resignations, transitions
to employment in diﬀerent states, and natural attrition. None of these changes is without loss, yet as each
person exits, God provides an opportunity for leadership to reassess and discern “best practices” as aligned with
strategic planning goals. Believing that the Holy Spirit directs our path, the Personnel Team would like to report
the following employee changes that occurred during 2019‐2020:
New Hires
Stephen Blum, returned as Worship Coordinator as of January 2020
Marissa Kotanichek, Administrative Assistant to Student IMPACT as of January 2020
Barbara Kowalski, Administrative Assistant to Pastor Betsy as of January 2020
Retirements
Karen Anderson, Pastor of Visitation and Senior Life as of May 31, 2020
Susan Umble, Publications Coordinator as of May 31, 2020
Resignations
Jan Moreth, Preschool Director as of February 24, 2020
There is no doubt that God provides MPC with a group of people who work tirelessly with a sense of vitality
and a high standard of excellence. The Personnel Team is grateful for such dedication and
commitment which enhances and nourishes the entire body of believers.

Stephen Blum
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Marissa Kotanichek

Barb Kowalski
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CHURCH LEADERSHIP >

2019‐2020 Leadership at Memorial Park
‐2019 Deacons‐
Kathy Fenton
Curt Powell
Erin Butler
Jim Stoof
Shirley Crawford
Janell Butorac
Kelly Gronbeck
Tracy Weller
Mary Lou Leibold
Lynn Sekeres‐Sosovicka
Bob Kildea

Alisha Belack
Laurie Brown
Melissa Bucci
Rob Burton
Matt Degnan
Chris Fenton
Claudia Fraser
Deb Gallo
Steve Kimmel
Carole Klocko
Karen Kurtz
Scot Kurtz
Heather McAnich
Terri Morris

Tim Molnar
Airong Park
Kathy Patton
Curt Powell
Jen Profovich
Lynne Rackley
Alexis Rose
Michelle Scott
Stacie Sebeck
Jocy Waibel
Patrick Ward
Ted Weller

‐2019 Session‐
Rick Corliss (clerk)
Paula Allan
Tom Anewalt (elder emeritus)
Dave Butler
Joe Cafaro
Joshua Dadeboe
Rev. Dr. Kevin A. Gourley
Carol Kjellman
Steve Little
Dave Moran
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Chris O'Rourke
Amanda Rihn
Rev. Betsy Rumer
Karl Sauereisen
Corky Semler
Kevin Steele
Rev. Dr. D. Dean Weaver
Greg Wilson
Jenny Wolﬀ
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FISCAL REPORT
June 1, 2019 – May 31, 2020

End of Year Report
By Catherine Pavlock, Executive Director of Operations
This was certainly a year like no other, yet God is always faithful to His people, and once again, our financial needs
have been met! Giving was down last summer, so we ended the first quarter of our fiscal year over $36,000 behind in
projected Tithes & Oﬀerings. Giving picked up a bit in the fall, so we were only $29,000 under budget by the end of the
second quarter. Then came December, typically our biggest giving month of the year, and the bottom fell out. We
were $136,000 short of budget for that month alone. Although expenses had been tracking under budget all year,
Fiscal Management Committee and Session decided to further tighten up spending in response to the December
giving. We also had several donors step up to make large one‐time gifts to help us get back on track. So, by the end of
the third quarter, Tithes & Oﬀerings were only $40,000 short of budget year‐to‐date. Then came COVID! See what I
mean about a year like no other?!
As you know, we quickly pivoted to online worship in March, and many people switched to our online giving platforms
who had not previously participated in this way. Prior to COVID, online giving averaged between 25‐30%; this jumped
to over 50% almost immediately. Thank you for your willingness to continue to support the church through these
times and your flexibility in trying new technologies both for worship and giving! With special gifts, faithful support,
and severe expense restrictions, we ended the year with a net gain of $110,000. This puts us in a much stronger
position as we face the continuing uncertainty before us.
We were able to receive Payroll Protection Plan (PPP) funding under the CARES act, which was designed to allow small
businesses, including churches, to keep their staﬀ employed through these uncertain times. This currently shows on
our books as a loan; however, at the end of the 24‐week period allowed for spending, we will apply for loan forgiveness
and expect that it will be mostly or completely forgiven. Because of this funding, we have been able to continue paying
all our employees for the time they would normally have worked. (Note: Despite working from home, many actually
worked MORE hours than usual in response to the rapidly changing environment we find ourselves in.)
One of the great highlights of this year was paying oﬀ the balance of the construction loan from the renovation of the
Educational Wing! We temporarily used some other funds to do so, therefore we still “owe ourselves” a little over
$21,000, but we don’t owe the bank anything. That means that for the first time in years, we don’t have any debt–
certainly something to celebrate!
The maintenance of our facilities, the programs here at MPC, the outreach to our local community, and the support of
missionaries around the world is only possible because of your generosity. Especially in these uncertain times, more
than ever we thank you for your ongoing support of the work that God has called us to do together in His name.
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